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Yeah!
And they say Rock City
ohhh, ohhh, yeah

[Verse 1]
I-I-I-I've been impatiently waiting for our time to come
since '06 ,
that's when we signed and thought everything was go
with ,
What's a label when your CEO is an artist whose only
obvious motive is focusing on his own shit ,

ironic how he won't let us go, and do our own shit ,
i promise though...some snow, homie i won't sleep ,
in times i feel i'll be better off if i sold bricks ,
still no matter how hard it gets, i won't quit ,

got so much fire inside i can make hella.. ,
The rebel with his fists in the air yellin from centre state
,
now i'm a renegade is what happens when you try to
treat the grown ,
last man like he in the second grade ,

now all that man really cares about is getting laid
and thinks that he's invincible because he hella paid
but who got blessed no one's shall curse
only a matter of time before we blow like a hand
grenade.

[Chorus]
Feels like a dark cloud following me and i just can't
escape it,
'cause it's right above me everywhere i go,
and i can't wait until i'm finally free,
please believe it, 'cause i'ma make it out this weather
that i go.

...clouds away take them away

'cause i'ma make it out this weather that i know.
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[Verse 2]
Four years of waiting,
could you even believe that he had the audacity to tell
us
we're too impatient if you let him tell em we always
complaining

but can't ya'll blame us
what you expect for us to see as you become more
famous
and buy yourself another house that's way more
spacious 
you're just a dark ass cloud that won't stop raining 
but i refuse to let you be the reason we ain't made it 

and plus
my mama always told me: son be your own..
stop depending on niggas and make your own moves,
walk a mile if you have too but in your own shoes
and make sure you learn from the shit that you go
through

now as i strove to this world full of sinners,
who's comfortable with the reflection they see in the
mirror
i'm only try to paint the people in vivid picture from the
heart 
so please don't mistake me as been a bitter,nigga!

[Chorus]
Feels like a dark cloud following me and i just can't
escape it,
'cause it's right above me everywhere i go,
and i can't wait until i'm finally free,
please believe it, 'cause i'ma make it out this weather
that i go.

...clouds away take them away
'cause i'ma make it out this weather that i know.
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